ADDENDUM 1

To: All Interested Proposers

From: Lucy Balderama, Inventory Bid Technician

Date: April 6, 2010

Subject: BID # 10-020, Two (2) Vehicles for Downtown Jail & One (1) Truck for AMV Section

- Bid opening has been extended to Wednesday, April 14, 2010 at 2:00 p.m.

The Purchasing Department received a question relating to the above referenced bid; the response to the following question:

1. On the Sheriff Patrol Vehicles, what size vehicle are you looking for? 4–door sedan, full size

2. The Vehicle markings say we need to match the current agency scheme, photos attached, but there are not photos attached. Can we get the attachments? Vehicle paint scheme needs to be black and white as in the photos on attachments on our website at www.epcounty.com click Bids & More and click on attachments

3. Item 1 – Dominator Series TIR3 – LED Warning Modules Modules DT- D4 Quantity per car 1 or 2? 2 per vehicle, synchronized